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Castoria
corrects

CHILDREN’S
ailments

Wha'HAT a relief and satisfaction 
k is for mothers to know that there 

’ as always Castoria to depend on 
«4ien babies get fretful and uncom> 
fortable! Whether it's teething, 
colic or other little upset, Castoria 
always brings quick comfort; and, 
with relief from pain, restful sleep.

And when older, fast-growing 
children get out of sorts and out of 
CDodition, you have only to give a 
norc liberal dose of this pure 
actable preparation -fo right the 
£sturbed condition quickly.

Because Castoria is made ex* 
ptesriy for children, it has just the 
needed mildness of action. Yet you 
can always depend on it to be

effecrive. It is almost certain to 
dear up any minor ailment and 
cannot possibly do the youngest 
child the slightest harm. So it's the 
first tiling to think of when a child 
has a coated tongue, is fretful and 
out of sorts. Be sure to get the 
genuine; with Chas. H. Fletcher’s 
signature on the package.

Whole Volume in Her
Short, Pungent Comment

All anecdote about Tlieodorc 
Ijrrlaer, tlie novelist, is fioing the 
roaods of New York. Mr. I'relser 
has recently wrlllen. the .story of his 

airairs; heuutiful jilrJ.s. It seem.s, 
hare bothered him to dentil for liO 
j«r». rnd hi.s siieces.ses have sur- 
passed Don Juan's. All this makes 
»he nnfvdole very Interesting.

A pretty girl—so the anecdote 
nms—.sat in the-lounge of a New 
York hotel reading Mr. Dreiser's 
story, white two men stood in talk 
•ear her. The two men seimraled, 
and then one of them oame over to 
the girl, lie knew her. lie was a 
Biagar.ine editor.

“Do you know who that clia() was 
who josl left me?" he said.'

“No.” said she. "Who was It?"
Theodore Drel.stT.”
The girl put down lier iniigarine. 

hurritsl to tlie door, and gave Mr. 
iOreiser u long, careful took. Then, 
she came buck and sank into tier 
chair again.

•‘Merciful Iieav(‘us!" she said.—De
troit Free Press.

Night Air Mail Bags to
Be Guarded From Fire

A flrepioof mall hag. perfected 
after years of e.vperimeiit, will soon 
he placed into use on tlie nlglit air 
mail from New York to (Chicago, ac
cording to an nnnouncemeiif of the 
I’ost otlice department. Tt is believed 
llie new pouch will eliminate any 
loss fhroiigh lire of mail that is 
carried Ity the air route. The flre- 
(iroof bag. which is Kkl per cent as
bestos throughout, will he slightly 
larger than the pouch now in use 
and will he eipilpped with a triple 
closing device which will prevent 
flames penetrating the hag through 
Its neck. Steel rivets will be a fea
ture of the construction, and the bag 
will weigh about In pounds.

Pines to Be Planted
in Reforestation Plan .

Open fields at t'umii T.ee, near I'e- | 
terstmrg, Va., where thonann<ia of 
■W1I reoelvoil their training during 
Iho World war, mil he cos'ered wlth- 
hi (lie next year with between 3.-),noi) 
und r>(».()0(> yearling "loh-lolly” pines 
as a part of a reforestation program 
act by n, M. Sear.s. supv'di'or of 
NaturnI Bridge imtlonnl forest, of 
which Lee military forest "is a unit. 
The pine .seedlings Imve been set out 
ki iinrsery beds in the forest, and 
work of replanting them will prob
ably Ik* started next spring. This 
(ype of pine is particularly noted 
for its lypid growth uiui ahiJlIy com
pletely to reforest ilonuded areas in 
Bre or ten yi'ar's. It is also capable 
of Iveinfi u.sed for saw or pulp wood 
panwst's within from 4f) to to years.

Some Parts of World
That Astors Don’t Own

While a gue.st In rnsiideua. tlie 
crown prince of Ilulgaria wu.s taken 
(o the Iluntington gardens and art 
callory. Ills JiigUness greatly ad
mired the work.s of art on display, 
but It was plain to see that file out
door gardens, which only California 
posses.ses at that time of year, were 
the chief center of interfl.st.

Vausing before a bed- of early nn- 
nnuls, the prince asked of an ut-' 
(endant:

"Do those belong to (lie aster faiu- 
‘ •T'liose Astors don't i^vn every

thing. air," replied (lie glide. ‘‘This 
whole place is part of the Hunting- 
ton estate."

Breaking It Gently
It was the scent of suniiiier In the 

air that .sent u certain business man 
a-htirrying to ids tailor.

During ihe winter months-, how
ever, hi.s figure had altered. No long
er was he tall and slim.

Ills tailor spotted the change, but. 
knowing his customer, kept a dlscree' 
alienee as he iiiensured skillfully,

“About the same ns last year— 
ebT* nticried the business man, as 
Ihe lueu.sm-ing process^ came to an 
end.

•Y>b. yes. .sir." replied the tactful 
tailor. "Chest a hit lower, p'raps, 
that’s nil."

Population bf World
A mciiim-nudum puldlslied by llie 

I<eague of Nations • stales that (he 
populutloii Ilf the world increased 
about .'{ri.tiOiltXXl between li'-’O and 
lirjH, wlilch Is an' average increase of 
about I per cent'a year. The rate of 
increase was greatest in South Ainer- 
ict.

Wake Up!
The man who look.s neither to one 

side nor the other, but wlio faces the 
front, his gur.e Intent upon Ills guid
ing star, is likely to be hit by some
body iiinking a rlglit turn.—Indlun- 
aptriis News.

Defined
“VVhat’.s a true friend?"
“A man who can take money you 

> ewe him or leave it a loan."

New Med
FEEN-A-MIIVT v<,iu, 
DILLARD'S ASPERGVM
The Right end Eeey Wey _ _ ,

loUkeAapirta Value icSp

Total Value 75^ 
Feen-a-mintiaAmeriea’smoet Popular 
Laxative. Pleasant, safe. deMndable, 
non-habit forming. Keep it nandy in 
this attractive economical bottle. 
Aspergum is the new and better way 
to take aspirin. No bitter tablet to 
Bwallow. Effective in smaller dosea for 
every aspirin use. At your druggist's or 
HEALTH PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
113 North nthStroot Newark. N.J.

Organ Made Famous by
Bach Is Rededicated

Tlie famous Schnitger orgiui in the 
Churcli of St. Jniiie.s (.Tncohl-Kirrlie) 
at lltiiuluirg, Germany, has been pul 
in order and rededicated with a con
cert of work.s by .lolinnn Sehastinn 
Hacli. This organ i.s the only one in 
existence upon which tlie great 
niasfer played.

Bach was so entranced by (lie 
beauty of the organ's tone that he 
applied In 1720 for the post of org
anist In the .Tncohl-Kirche. He played 
once on trial, and so pleased the 
chureh committee that his appolni- 
ment seemed to ho certain, hut a 
competitor who made a contribution 
to the church was cho.sen instead.

The Endurance Champ 
‘‘Is Miizie'.s new boy friend really 

•SO old?”
‘‘Old? Why. say, he gets winded 

playing chess 1"

Nm

HUS 103 RATS 
ON NEBRASKA FARM

A Kehrtska farmer killed 103 rats 
is 12 hours with K-R-0 (Kills Rats 
Only), the product made by a si^cial 
ptoeessof aquUI, an niCTedient highly 
neommended by the U. S. Govem- 
HMDt. It is sure death to rats and 
■rica but harmless to do^, cats, 
poultry or even baby chicks. K-R-O 
B today America'a most widely used 
ratandraouseexterminator. Sold by 
'■ '‘8 OB money back guarantee.

S\\i\A)orw 
CoAAC^\\S 

Girve

Boschee’s
Syrup

Don’t let 
coughs
and colds wear down -f 
your strength and - 
vitality. Boschee’s 
Syrup soothes instantly— 
ends coughs quickly. Re
lief GUARANTEED , .xo

At all 
druggists

Kill Perennial
Weeds in Fall

r do you hear a fanner say lie 
worked, and yet he nearly al-

Tlif> Ideal

Vacation Land
Sunghine All Winter I,ong
Splendid r«>a<ls—lowering moiintnin 
rungcH—Highest typo li<>lels—<lry in
vigorating air—clear starlit nights— 
California’* Feromott Doiart Playground

Pi»rr/t# eree *. Oheftey ^
Aim

CAMFOHM.k

Much Easier Job Than in 
Spring After the Garden 

Has Been Planted.

It is not too late to rid small gar
den area-s of such persistent weed 
pe.sts as the wild morning glory and 
the poverty weed. It is announced by 
Walter Ball of the botany department 
of the Colorado Agricultural college. 
Eradication of such pests now will 
not only stamp them out, but prevent 
their spreading.

Weeds Can Be Killed.
Experimental work carried on by 

the department recently has demon
strated that these weeds can be killed 
by treating the infested ground with 
carbon disulphide. This treatment is 

practical for large pieces of ground 
it is too expensive, but for small 

areas in gardens 't is practical, and 
it pays. These perennial weeds not 
only trouble the gardener, but rob 
plants and flowers of food and water, 
tlius preventing their proper growth.

Detailed information as to the use 
of carbon disulphide may be obtained 
without cost from the botany depart
ment of the college. Generally speak
ing, one gallon of the chemical is re
quired for treating the average square 
rod of ground.

Wlien the infested soil is right— 
neither too wet nor too dry and hard 
—the fluid is poured into holes 18 
inches deep, dug in the ground at two- 
foot Intervals. The holes may be 
made by driving down an iron pipe 
about one inch in diameter, and about 
two feet long. About two ounces of 
tlie chemical should be poured Into 
each hole, and the hole Immediately 
Ailed in, so that the fumes of the 
fluhl may effectively kill the weed 
roots.

Disulphide Evaporates Rapidly.
Carbon disulphide evaporates very 

rapidly, and therefore only small 
amounts should be taken from the 
container at a time, and used quickly. 
The container cap should be kept 
tight .it all times. This chemical is 
also highly explosive so it should be 
kept away from fire. Especially 
should workers refrain from smoking 
while using it.

Killing the weeds in the fall is much 
easier than in tiie spring after tlie 
garden is planted, for every time the 
plow or cultivator is run througli the 
infested area, parts of the weed roots 
are curried along, and the spread is 
quite rapid. Then, too, in the full 
there is no danger of injuring plant 
growth, since almost everything has 
been taken from the garden.

Moving Large Trees 
Done Successfully

Proper Attention to Details 
Is Quite Essential.

(Prepared bv the United States Department 
of AKrlcolture-l

Moving large trees was once regard
ed as being so Uifticult that it was sel
dom attempted, but by the use of 
modern equipment and the exercise 
of care, it can be done successfully, 
says the United States Department of 
Agriculture. The same attention to de
tails is required as is needed In mov
ing smaller plants, but because of the 
greater weight to be moved and the 
longer time required, both in prepara
tion and moving, much greater at
tention to details is necessary.

Among -tlie essentials for successful 
transplanting are a good tree, includ
ing a weii-devqloped root system and 
a healthy top; moving at the proper 
season: Deciduous trees wliile dor
mant, evergreens when the ground is 
sullictently warm and moist to stimu
late the plant to the Immediate forma
tion of roots; properly dug trees with 
the roots well protected from tlie 
time the soil Is first removed until 
replanted; an adequate hole; the tree 
properly set and the soil suflidently 
tinned: tlie top properly pruned; and 
the soil properly watered until the 
tree is re-establlBlied.

With the use of derricks, trucks, 
and an atiundance of protection for 
tlie bark and roots, the mechanical 
dilflcultles of moving large trees have 
been greatly reduced.

‘JJBrgiKnwriiiiili ufT ‘'lii|n Hur KnUiscJ 
Import* Col^ aad \

Beguty to Graj «nd Faded Haiij

FLORESTON SHAMPOO — Ideal for um in 
connection i)hth Parker'* Hair Balaam. Uakca the 
hair toft and flaftr- SO cent* by mail or atdruK- 
aiata. Uiaeox Cbamical Work*. Patchogtia.N.Y.

I MiiFx r.\m la.v sp.vrk timk murk 
f.i.- nutle-*'l-anfcula™ “lOc' oUtV. AWe 
^er>lce. lk>T JX*. Rnwtlnc, rmna.

W. N. U., ATLANTA, NO. 42-1930.

Not Possible to Cross 
Gherkins and Cucumbers

Gherkins and cucumbers contrary to 
the general belief do not cross; neither 
do watermelons and muskmelons. In 
fact true pumpkin and true squnsn 
crosses are rare even under controlled 
conditions where every effort is made 
to artificially produce a hybrid. Even 
though fruits result from such a cross 
they either produce no seeds or sterile 
seeds so that the crosed progenies will 

itiially perish. It is, therefore, 
safe to conclude that pumpkin and 
squasli crosses do not exist although 
It is possible to secure an occasional 
fruit which is the result of a cross. 
Different varieties of pumpkins, liow- 
ver, cross readily ns do also different 
•arletles of squashes.

Farm Machines Better
Than Those Years Ago

Occasionally we still hear the re
mark that the fann machines of to
day are not so well built nor of as 
good material as they used to be 
years ago. but this idea only raises a 
laugh among the men who know. To 
be sure the quantity of material used 

fur less, but the quality and 
strength of material is far greater; 
and the machines of today are strong
er and more durable, lighter Id weight 
and draft, more convenient and re
liable in operation, and repair costs 
are far less. The Improvement in 
quality and reliability in farm ma
chines lias almo.st kept pace with 
that of automobiles.

Fall Plowing Prevents
Erosion During Winter

In fqll plowing it is Important to 
consider the lay of the ground In lay
ing out the lands, so that erosion may 
be avoided to (he utmost during the 
late whiter and spring months, when 
(he groiiTid begins to thaw out and 
become mellow. It Is hard to realize 
Just «lmt an enormous loss of soil oc
curs by wn.shing away during this 
time, even when precaution Is taken 
to prevent it. This is especially true 
on ground which Is plowed very late, 
and. on which no cover crop of vol
unteer grains or grasses had time to 
spring up. Oat stubble plowed 
sonalHy early will develop a root crop 
of volunteer onts that protects the 
soil greatly,

Barley for Steers
Grinding barley w-ill not make bar

ley equal to corn pound for pound ns 
a fattening feed for steers. Grinding 
barley will, however. Increase tlie 
value of the feed so much that It Is 
ncceided ns an axiom that barley 
should always be soaked, rolled, ot 
ground before feeding to stock. Nat- 
urnlly, tlie value of feed varies In 
different years, but In one experiment 
in Minnesota, where ground barley 
w-as worth 04 cents a Inishel for fat
tening steers, barley fed whole was 
w-orth only 73 cents.

Tree Fertilizing
Apple and cherry trees need fertil

izers as well as corn and potatoes. 
Our best fruit growers are applying 
sulphate of ammonia or nitrate ot 
soda every spring, but on the dairy 
farm where many fruit trees are 
grown, the fertilizer problem is an 
easy one. Manure can he put on now; 
(luring the winter months.

Spread the manure under the 
branches. If piled up under the 
brunches mice may get in.

Excellent Practice in
Winter Care of Manure

The best practice in handling ma
nure is to haul it out and distribute 

1 the fields every day. The at
tempt should be made to cover the 
more level and rolling fields ns there 

ore of a tendency for the manure 
ash and leach away on the bill- 

sides. /
There will doubtless be some days 

when it will be impossible to get into 
the Held with the spreader, and it will 
then be desirable to pile the manure 
until it can be handled and drawn 
out In building the pile, It is well to 
separate It from the regular barnyard 

that it can be built up in much the 
same manner as a stack of hay or 
straw. If spread out and improperly 
cared for, it will result in a very large 
loss of fertility, due to leaching and 
loss by fermentation.

Fall Plowing Has Many 
Advantages to Farmer

Fall plowing of land is advisable in 
many instances as It is more econom
ical and not because It will increase 
the yield of corn In every case, ac
cording to D. H. Huglies of Iowa State 
college.

There are a number of factors in 
favor of fall plowing such as the 
teams are more able to do the work 
then as they are used to doing heavy 
work; there fe'more time in the fall 

llie pressure of the other work Is 
less and greater destruction of weeds 
and Insects Is secured by fall plowing.

The character of soli Is a factor to 
consider In fnl! plowing, some soils 
run together la the winter and otliers 
wash badly. Other soils are heavy and 

and one cannot be sure of get
ting to plow tivm In the spring.

Silage Cannot Be Made
Out of Dry Material

Silage cannot be made out of dry 
material. A mouldy, ruined product

ill be the result of the attempt. Wa
ter can be added and silage made out 
of shock corn or cornstalks after ears 
are removed, but the amount added 
must he large enough approximately 
to replace that evaporated out of tho 
stalks. Some cun be gotten Into the 
silo by ruDDing a small stream Into 
the blower from a barrel, but this 
will not be enough for sufficiently 
welting a dry product. However it 
will be a great help where the corn 
has been allowed to become soiiiewhai 
loo ripe.

Rum RcTsfe

Of Course, Father Had
to Break Up the Party

Proudly Mrs. Missen exhibited the 
new baby to the first family gather
ing since Its arrival.

“What are you going to call her?” 
asked one grandmother.

“I’d tike her to he called .\da. aft
er her mother,” suggested the child's 
father.

•T think Geraldine is -sweet,” mur
mured the mother, ignoring her hus
band's suggestion.

‘•Esmeralda has haunted me ever 
since I read if in a book." chimed in 
in maiden aunt.

"To my way of thinking, Feodora 
is classically beautiful," asserted 
the other grandmother.

The father of the child had sat 
meekly and quietly through this dis- 
oiission, but could stand it no Jong-

"Excuse me." be said. "We're not 
trying to get a name for a cigar, 
but for a child!”

You should know this 
about oil, says mechanic

The proper oiling of household de
vices presents a problem different 
from any other form of lubrication. 
Sewing machines, vacuum cleaners, 
lawn mowers, the electric motors of 
washers, fans, refrigerators and sim
ilar devices have a tendency to col
lect dirt and rust when not in serv
ice. Consequently oil Intended for 
general household use should clean 
and pmtect as well ns lubricate.

3-in-One Oil will do these tliree 
things. For, unlike ordinary oil, It 
is really three high quality oils in one 
—animaJ, mineral and vegetable. It 
penetrates quickly, cleans the metal 
surfaces, ‘‘stays put", reduces wear 
and saves repairs. It also prevents 
rust and tarnish.

Don’t make the mistake of think
ing ‘‘any kind of oil will do”. Play 
safe; insist on 3-ln-One Oil. Sold 
everywhere, by good grocery, hard
ware, drug and general stores. In 15c 
and 30c sizes. For your protection, 
look for the trade mark “G-in-One” 
printed in Red on every package.

FEEL 
MEAN?
Don’t be helple» when you 
suddenly get a heaiache. Reach 
in your pocket for immediate 
relief. If you havea’t any Bayer 
Aspirin with you, get some at 
the first drugstoit you come to. 
Take a tablet of two and be 
rid of the pain. Tike promptly. 
Nothing is gained by waiting 
to see if the pai» will leave of 
its own accord. It may grow 
worse! Why postpone relief?

There are many times when

Bayer Aspirin will “sa\-e the 
day.” It will always ease a 
throbbing head. Quiet a grum
bling tooth. Relieve nagging 
pains of neuralgia or neuritis.

Check a sudden cold. Even 
rheumatism has lost its terrors 
for those who have learned to 
depend on these tablets.

Gargle with Bayer Aspirin 
at the first suspicion of ^re 
throat.and reduce the infection. 
Look for Bayer on the box— 
and the word Genuine in red. 
Genuine Bayer Aspirin does 
not depress the heart.

BAYERWIASPIRIN

Old Colonial Warfare
The Penobscot expedllioii was com

manded by Colonel Westbrook, Its 
purpose was ihe capture of Fallicr 
Basle. Bidpath says: "In order to 
prevent Fallier Basle's flight to 
French territory, Weslhrook in 
March, 1723, led the party up lire 
Penobscot.’■ On March » they ar
rived at Old Town, above the pres
ent site of Bangor. Westbrook's party 
attacked the Indian fort. ‘'When 
inorulng came nothing remained of 
the settlement except ashes and em
bers of the ruined building,”

Act in Time!
Deal Promptly xcith Kidney 

lrregnlarUies4

IF botlicrcd w ith bladder irri
tations, getting up at uiglit 

and constant l>ackachc, don't 
take chances! Help your kid
neys at tbe first sign of disor
der. Use Doan’s Pills.

Successful for more than 
50 years. Endorsed tbe world 
over. Sold by dealers every-

50,000 Users Publicly Endorse Doan*s:
MRS. T. C. COOK. 3228 DARWIN DRIVE, LOS ANGELES.CALIF., 

lay*:"! had dull, diagging pains in theimaU of my beck and •omciime* oharp 
>ain«. too. Headache* and diaxine** were almost a daily occurrence. The 
east work tired me so that I could hardly get about. Doan's Pills, however, 
elieved me of all these symptoms and 1 felt better in every way after using

Doan’s Pills
See and Hear

“Do you think there's music in the 
stars?"

"I don’t know about lliiit, but I 
know nf the sun causing a belle to 
peel.'’—Portland Kxpi-ess.

Ill* is truly a wise father wlio 
brings uii his ciiil<li'eii as if lliey be
longed to some one else.

To nil mortals conscience is a God. 
-Menander.

How Bright and Full of Energy 
This Boy Looks!

He Keeps His Face and Hands 
Clean and Healthy with

Cviitieura Soap
Teach children early in life to use Cu(l» 
**ura Soap every day and (^ulicura 
Oiatmont for any rashes or irritationa. 
Shampoos with Cutlcura Soap keep 
the hair healthy and thick.

I: ^tsrbrqg a Obwlissl dorp, lisldaa. 1C

Alfalfa and clover hay are excellent 
feed for growing animals.

Do not worii^ a dog that you suspect 
has distemper. It may kill the dog.

Honey ranks high in energy value; 
the calorie value to ttie pound is 1485.

Well-matured, strong, one-year-old 
sclou wood should be used for gr.aft- 
Ing.

The earlier lime is applied the soon
er It begins to correct acidity for next 
year’s clover.

Live stock and live stock products 
furnish 80 per cent of Ireland’s re
turn from agriculture.

Alfalfa should never be sown In 
wet, poorly-drained ground. It cannot 
stand “wet f(*et.” Likewise, there will 
be only dl.sappolntment if alfalfa Is 
sown on soil that is markedly acid.

Fourteen hundred and nineteen New 
Yhrk dairymen know their cows. They 
own the 35,207 cows In the ndvanced 
registry, in dairy herd improvement 
associations, and in dairy record clubs.

Cow testing enables the dairyman to 
know which cow is boarding and wliich 
is paying for lier keep. With low 
butterfat prices. It is more importani 
than ever to get rid of the loafers 
in the herd.

With butterfat prices averaging 15 
I>er cent higher in the winter than in 
the summer tuontlis dairymen should 
he impressed with the value of fall 
freshening resiiliing In heaviest pro 
duction at tbe time of highest iiiark('' 
prices.

Indigestion Spells
E have used Thed- 
ford’s Black- 

Draught ever since I 
can remember in our 
family. My mother gave 
it to us children for 
a general medicine. I 
grew up thinking it 
■was the only medicine 
to take.

“I have used Black- 
Draught for constipa
tion for a long time and 
find it gives relief for 
this trouble. I think it 
is good for nervousness 
and spells caused from 
gas on the stomach. If 
I get up in the morning 
feeling dull and slug
gish, a dose of Black- 
Draught taken three 
times a day will cause 
the feeling to pass away, 
and in a day or two I 
feel like a new person.

“After many years of use, we would not exchange Black-Draught} 
for any medicine.”-—Mrs. Frank (Emma) Champion, Wynne, Ark,

Thedfiord*s

Black'Draught
For Constipation, Indigestion, Bitiousness


